
   

 

 
December 6, 2018 
  
  
Dear Fellow Owner: 
  
The Board Committees and the Board met Friday, November 30, 2018.  The Annual Owners’ Meeting was held 
on Saturday, December 1, 2018.  The purpose of this letter is to summarize the content of the Committee 
Meetings, the Board Meeting, and the Annual Owners Meeting. 
  

Executive Summary 
  

 The Board reviewed the upcoming 2019 Capital Projects budget totaling $472,378.  The Board 
reviewed initial bids for possible building-wide A/C project.  The Board also reviewed the Association’s 
20 year Capital Project timeline and discussed future projects with management.  All owners are 
encouraged to share their suggestions for future capital projects with the Board and management. 

 

 The Board reviewed the rental pace forecast for the upcoming 2018/19 winter season and reported that 
the Condotel is tracking behind previous year averages. 
 

 The Board reviewed 2018 year-to-year Condotel statistics showing revenue equaling $4.77M, or $294K 
over budget with an ADR of $606/night.  This result was ($39K) below LY’s total of $4.8M, and the 
second highest Condotel revenue in Mountain Haus history.  2007 is now the third highest at $4.67M, 
or (2%) below this year’s actuals. 
 

 The Board reviewed the employee benefits program, the employee sales bonus program, and our 
recent overall LQA scoring at 90.4%.  The Board also reviewed the Condotel’s complimentary rooms 
program noting that forty-five room nights were consumed in eleven different units in the 2018 fiscal 
year.  

 

 Joe Adams from the independent audit firm Plante-Moran gave a review of the audited financials for the 
2018 fiscal year and provided an unqualified “clean” report, the highest level of assurance available. 

 

 The Board reviewed adjustments to the Association’s overall building and liability insurance renewals 
which reflected a slight increase of <1% in overall premium. 
 

 A patronage dividend of $231,196 will be paid to Condotel owners of record as of October 31, 2018, to 
be paid no later than February 15, 2019.  A common assessment of ($2,904) will be billed to all owners 
of record as of October 31, 2018 to cover the Association’s operating deficit, to be billed on March 1, 
payable April 1, and delinquent May 1, 2019. 

 

 The members elected managers to serve on the Board of Directors including Katharine Roth of units 
217 & 670, John Tunks of unit 335, and Andrea Rechichi of unit 111 to serve 3 year terms on the Board 
of Managers. 

 
 

=== 



   

Building and Grounds Committee 

  
1)   Past Year 2018 Special Assessment/Capital Projects closure: 
 

The 2018 special assessment projects totaling $427,318 have now been completed and the residual balance of 
$113,736 will be rolled over to the 2019 project slate as a contingency line item. 
 

2)   Upcoming 2019 Special Assessment/Capital projects: 
 

Planning has begun on the 2019 special assessment projects totaling $472,278 as announced in this past 
September President’s letter.  There are no Condotel Capital projects planned for the 2019 period at this time. 
 

3)   Future Planning for Building-wide Air-Conditioning: 
  
Future planning of building-wide A/C installation continues.  Initial bids for a ground based condenser system 
have arrived in excess of budget expectations.  Management is continuing to work with our engineering firms to 
refine design options.  One option is to consider individual patio-based condensers and re-bid the project as 
multiple options and bids on the project will provide better cost comparisons.  As new information and details 
become available the Board will continue to keep the membership up-to-date in future President’s Letters. 
 

4)   Planning for Elevator Modernization: 
  
Another Capital project coming due for consideration is the elevator modernization project, which is expected to 
be budgeted at $300K per passenger elevator.  This project will address two major issues, both negative and 
positive, 1) dwindling parts availability for our current system in the event of failure, and, 2) a new systems 
capacity to increased transfer speeds from the current 200FPM (feet per minute) to a 350FPM. 
 

5)   Tridium Niagara DDC upgrades: 
  
Management has completed the re-commissioning of the building’s DDC (Direct Digital Controls) control 
system.  Several minor anomalies were uncovered and are being addressed by our contractors.  The Niagara 
system is the computer network that operates the building’s heating boilers, pumps, and motors, pool/spa 
heating pumps and motors, and hallway A/C systems, among others. 
 
 

Property Management Committee 
 

1)   Condotel Rental Results for the 2018 Fiscal Year: 
 

In addition to the results reported in the summary section, the Condotel also experienced the second highest 
summer results in history, achieving $817K in gross rental revenue on a $750K budget, or 109% of budget. 
  

2)   Condotel Complimentary Rooms Results: 
  
The Board reviewed the Condotel’s complimentary rooms program noting that forty-five room nights were 
consumed in eleven units in the 2018 fiscal year.  This program continues to work effectively for local 
promotions and marketing exposure for the Mountain Haus. 
 

3)   LQA (Lodging Quality Assurance Scores): 
 
The Board reviewed the current overall building LQA score of 90.4% which is below last year’s result.  Making 
up the overall building’s score are 49 Platinum, 22 Gold, and 1 Silver rated unit.  Of the 49 Platinum units, 33 are 
on the cusp of Gold status which is concerning.  Maintaining the highest possible individual unit and overall 
building scoring remains a priority and directly supports greater nightly rental rates and revenue.  As we are all 
aware, the average unit loses 2% of its rating per year and the Board continues to stress the importance of unit 
improvements as a means of enhancing the appeal for the building’s guests. 



   

 Finance Committee 
 

1)   Joe Adams of Plante-Moran reported on the 2018 Audited Financial Statements: 
 

Mr. Adams reported that the financial statements of the Association present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of the Mountain Haus Condominium Association as of October 31, 2018. The Association 
received a clean financial report which is the highest level of assurance.  Mr. Adams also reviewed the results of 
Plante-Moran’s Rule 8 audit, reporting that units were rented in accordance with the Mountain Haus rental 
guidelines.  Mr. Adams also thanked Tiffany and Anne for their good work over the past year. 
 
 

 Important Dates 
  

1)   2019 Association Meeting Schedule: 
 

The Association has scheduled Committee & Board meetings for the 2019 calendar year for April 13
th
, 

September 14
th
, and December 6

th
.  The Association’s Annual Meeting is scheduled for December 7

th
, 2019.  

Building closure dates will be April 22
nd

 to June 6
th
 in the spring and September 16

th
 to November 14

th
 in the fall. 

 
  

Association e-document Links 

1)   The Association’s Governing Documents are available at the following web address for members to review year 
round.  This link also includes President’s Letters, Board Committee Assignments, Annual Association Budgets, 
Annual Meeting Owner Packets, and Annual Audit Reports, from the current and previous years.  The page also 
includes a link to staff pictures with first names for owner use throughout the year.  The link is:  
  

http://new.mountainhaus.com/mountain-haus-governing-document  
  

2) Here is the direct link to staff pictures & names for your convenience: 
  

http://new.mountainhaus.com/vail-mountain-haus-staff 
  
 

Owners’ Meeting Review 

At our 2018 Annual Home Owners Meeting 21 units were represented in-person with 31 total units represented 
by proxy, equaling 41% of the membership.  Mr. Fanyo, President of the Association, called the meeting to 
order and asked attorney Jerry Orten to confirm that a quorum was present.  Thank you to everyone who was 
unable to attend but forwarded their proxies to achieve a successful quorum.  Mr. Fanyo then introduced owner 
Jack Steinhauser who performed the invocation and then the meeting proceeded to our customary roll call of 
owners. 
 
Don Peek, Chairperson, reported for the Building & Grounds Committee.  Committee members include Don 
Tunks, Jack Steinhauser and Hamid Massiha.  Mr. Peek reviewed past years 2018 slate of Capital projects in 
detail, including:  1) Building Design Fees, including a line item to begin studying a possible future global 
installation of air conditioning, 2) spa area improvements including new countertops, sinks, towel boxes, doors 
and area furniture, 3) new steam generation units, 4) new conference room carpeting, 5) owner/guest laundry 
area remodeling, 6) lobby audio visual upgrades, 7) East and West stairwell exterior glass upgrades, 8) elevator 
cab interior and flooring upgrades, 9) twenty new (replacement) security cameras, and, 10) new hot water 
recirculation pumps and motors, among others.  Mr. Peek then reviewed the upcoming 2019 Capital Projects 
slate, including: 1) Building Design Fees, including continuing planning for future global A/C installation, 2) Pool 
Area Furniture, 3) Pool and Outdoor/Indoor Spa Cover Replacement, 4) Outdoor/Indoor Spa Tile Replacement, 
5) Conference Room Table Additions, 6) Roof Chimney Tops, 7) LED lighting upgrades, 8) Reconfiguration of 
Laundry/Breakfast Storage areas, among others.  Mr. Peek also noted that the contingency line item has three 
current additions, including 1) Boiler DDC commissioning, 2) moving the laundry stack exhaust to the roof, and, 

http://new.mountainhaus.com/mountain-haus-governing-document
http://new.mountainhaus.com/vail-mountain-haus-staff


   

3) past year trailing invoices.  Mr. Peek continued his presentation noting that the Association has established a 
future project reserve line item with $200K in initial funding.  This reserve will allow the Association to smooth 
the cost of larger projects in the near term, including possible A/C installation and Elevator Modernization.  Mr. 
Peek also noted that the Elevator Modernization is currently first-up on the task list due to the lack of availability 
of certain critical components from our c1997 equipment.  Mr. Peek then fielded questions from the 
membership. 
 
Cynthia Gordon, Chairperson, reported for the Property Management Committee.  Committee members include 
Don Peek, Kathleen MacMenamin, and Katharine Roth.  Ms. Gordon stated that the overall 2018 Condotel 
annual Condotel revenue results were the second highest in Mountain Haus history.  Ms. Gordon noted that 
there has been no staff turnover at the front desk in the past year.  Ms. Gordon reviewed the LQA (Lodging 
Quality Assurance) rating program and noted that the overall building rating has dropped to 90.4% for the 
upcoming year, which barely secures an overall building Platinum rating.  She then reviewed the complimentary 
room program results.  Ms. Gordon announced that eleven staff members have achieved a sales incentive 
bonus’ totaling $11,594 for $294K over budgeted revenue performance in the 2018 period. 
  
Chris Fluke, Chairperson, reported for the Finance Committee.  Committee members include Don Tunks, Jack 
Steinhauser and Katharine Roth.  The report began with a presentation from Joe Adams of Plante-Moran noting 
that the independent audit yielded an unqualified “clean” report.  Mr. Adams then reviewed the annual financial 
statements with the membership and fielded questions from the floor.  Mr. Adams also reviewed the results of 
Plante-Moran’s Rule 8 audit, reporting that units were rented in accordance with the Mountain Haus rental 
guidelines.  Mr. Fluke then expressed our thanks to Mr. Adams for his efforts on behalf of the Association and 
his work on the Independent Financial Audit.  Mr. Fluke continued his report thanking Tiffany and Anne for their 
hard work in the Accounting department.  The Condotel finished the fiscal year with a surplus of $231,196 and 
the Association had a deficit of ($2,904).  Mr. Fluke then noted that the Condotel retention split will remain at 
52%/48% Owner/Condotel and that Association dues will increase by 3% for the 2018/19 fiscal year. 
 
Mr. Fanyo then introduced the Association’s attorney, Jerry Orten, and requested that Mr. Orten conduct the 
Owner Education requirement for the meeting. Mr. Orten reviewed new CCIOA (Colorado Common Interest 
Ownership Act) Association annual budgeting veto meeting requirements that began in July 2018. 
 
Mr. Fanyo then called for Steve Hawkins to give the general manager’s report. Steve began by recognizing the 
staff for their good work over the past year.  Steve further noted that the management staff represents 143 
years of service at the Mountain Haus.  Steve then introduced each staff member by department and outlined 
their functions in management.  Steve continued by reminding the membership that Association maintains a 
web page dedicated to owner related documents and communications such as past President’s Letters, Board 
Committee Assignments, Annual Association Budgets, Annual Meeting Owner Packets, and Annual Audit 
Reports, from the current and previous years. The web page also provides a link to current staff pictures with 
first names for those that are interested.  Steve then introduced a segment to the meeting called “did you know 
… “ and challenged the membership on various trivia items about the Association’s history in Vail.  Steve then 
introduced Matt Drummet, Director of Sales and Marketing, and reviewed the Condotel’s 2018/19 winter rental 
pace graphs.  Steve and Matt noted that the Condotel is currently tracking uncomfortably behind previous years, 
as is the rest of the Vail market, but with the recent snow fall reservation pace is improving.  Steve and Matt 
noted that November is in the books and achieved 151% of budget.  December, which tracked at 74% of 
budget two weeks prior, had climbed to 86% as of the meeting date, although December normally reaches 
100% of budget around November 1

st
 of a normal booking year.  Steve then offered tours of various units for 

those owners interested in soliciting best-practices for layout, design, and LQA (Lodging Quality Assurance) 
ratings with Lynette after the meeting.  Steve then answered questions from the membership.  Steve 
encouraged the membership to call or stop by the offices anytime to give suggestions, ask questions of interest 
or just visit.  In concluding his presentation Steve thanked and acknowledged the service of both Don Tunks 
and Jack Steinhauser of the Board of Directors who retired from Board service as of this meeting. 
 
The members then elected managers to serve on the Board of Directors.  The membership elected Katharine 
Roth of units 217 & 670, John Tunks of unit 335, and Andrea Rechichi of unit 111 to serve 3 year terms to the 
Board of Directors. 
 



   

Mr. Fanyo then asked the members if anyone would like to vote to veto the proposed Association budget, and 
finding none, affirmed that the 2019 budget is thereby approved. 
 
If you have any questions about this report of the Committee, Board and/or Annual meetings please feel free to 
contact our manager Steve Hawkins.   
 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Jeff Fanyo 
President 


